
THE DULL SEASON BREAKING

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE WF.EK-THE

STANDARD TO OPEN ON THl'RSDAY

NICHT.OTHER ATTRACTIONS.
It would hardly be correct to say that this week

will see the opening of the theatrical season of

1S55-96. yet at least it can be said that the week will

see a change In the extraordinary lack of theatrical
amusement which has been characteristic of this
»ummer. The break will come with the opening, on

Thursday night, of the Standard Theatre. This

house closed the season after a remarkably suc¬

cessful run of the comedy "Too Much Johnson."
Perhaps the announcement that Abbey's Theatre
would not open on the stated «late had something
to do with J. M. Hill's determination, but whether
this Is the cause or not, the Standard will open
with light opera as the attraction. Mr. Hill has

secured Alfred Celliers three-act opera "Dorothy"
as an attraction, with the same cast which played
in the opera at I-ake George. Dispatches from

I^ake George concerning the rendering of the opera

sp >ke highly of the cast, which includes Miss

Dorothy Morton in the title role; Charles Hassett,
who was the original Wilder in this country; the
Misses Maud and Hilda Hollins, as Lydia and Phll-
lls respectively. David Torrence as Shrrwood,
Rasll Tetson as Squire Rantem. Edward Favor as

Lurcher and Edith Sinclair as Privett.
The announcement of Mr. Abbey that his theatre

well remain dark until September, and that it will
then open with Francis Wilson and his opera com¬

pany In a production of "The Chieftain" In place
of the Lillian Russell Opera Company In a revival

of "The Txlgane," was rather a rude shock to those

who had been looking forward to the opening of

Abbey's. The reason given is that Miss Russell
wishes to open in Roston earlier than an engage¬
ment at Abbey's Theatre would permit her to do,
and. accordingly, she will go to Roston and return

here early In February. It is said that Misa Rus-
sell does not wish to strain her voice by an early
engagement, and prefers to stick to the solitude of

Long Island and her bicycle Just as long as she

can, and give her voice a long vacation.
The air is just now full of theatrical announce¬

ments for the coming season and gossip about en¬

gagements. Most of the theatres have made posi¬
tive announcements as to opening. Nat Goodwin
Is to be seen at the Fifth Avenue Theatre on Sep¬
tember 16. Brilliant posters announce that Miss
Delia Fox will open in a new opera by Checver
Goodwin and William Fürst, under the management
of A. M. Palmer, ea September 2. "The princess
Bonnie" is coming to the Broadway Theatre. "The

City of Pleasure" is to open the Empire, and the
Initiated ones are speculating on the probable date
of the opening of the new playhouse under the

management of Oscar Hammerstein, which Is to

be known as the Olympia.
With sixteen weeks' success behind and the MOth

performance in the foreground, "Trilby" continue.»
on the even tenor of its way at the Garden Thea¬

tre. Besides being the only dramatic off-ring at

any of the city theatres, the Potter play possesses
many claims to public attention. The story, as de¬

veloped by the playwright from the novel, fastens

the interest of the spectator with its elements of
love and hypnotism. "Trilby" is a play that can

be seen more than once, and the excellent actors

of A. M. Palmer's company deserve the praise
which they have received.
The last week has been one that WDuld naturally

be looked upon as a bad one for the continuous-

performance houses and the -oof-gardens. Despite
the cold weather and the rain, the roof-gardens
have done a thriving business. People will go to a

roof-garden and sit there absolutely shivering, anJ

jet apparently happy. A funny incident took place
at the American Roof Garden on one of the coolest

evenings of the week. A man had remained during
the greater part of the show, but finally it becam«

too cold for htm and he started away. As he

passed out he said to the gate-keeper: "It Is too

cold up there." The gateman replied, cheerfully:
"Living up to advertisement.coolest roof-garden
In New-York."
Señorita Tortajada and her Spanish troupe have

gone back to the Madison Square Roof Garden,
and Press Eldridge's engagement has been ex¬

tended for the third time. This popular enter¬

tainer's fund of anecdote and witticisms appears to

be inexhaustible. The other people engaged for
the Malison Square Roof Garden this week are all
well known in the vaud.-vllle world. The most

prominent among them are Gertie Gilson. serlo
comic; Mark. Murphy, a "smart bit of a man";
Elise and Louis Satori, duettlsts; the Ranna-ks,
musical clowns; John and Harry Dillon, parody
composers and singers; the gre^t Rennetto, con¬

tortionist; the La Porte «'..«ter«, Murzthaler Tyro¬
lean Quartet, Falke and S-mons, musical artists;
Lottie West Symond?, Irish character vocalist.
An excellent feature of the bills at Kos'.er & Mai's

new roof garden Is that they retain the unique
features of the preceding programmée, while con¬

stantly adilng new ones of established merit The
first apr-arance will be the Hurt Bisters, who pre.
Kent a specialty of th-!r own. whl-h they have
chosen to call "The Broadway Swells"; Lew liloom.
who will be remembered for his excellent work
done with Hoyt's successful -o.-n-ly "A Milk White
Flag." and who will pressai an original monoti gus
and an entertainment in the garb of an "uti-onven-
tionnl" tramp: Nellie Waters. In Irish fun and
songs, and Mason and Healy. com- llene. Those
features which return will be Señorita Lola Yberrl,
the Spanish Sawseuse; La «'lair and Leslie, in an
MB to date burlesque en "Trilby." and Fielding,
juggler. The retained feature», »-ill be .1. w. Ran¬
ease, whose creation of his original character
called "The Ruler of New-York" has won him
lasting popularity, and who haa found new BOBgl
and entertaining verses to aid to his ol I
Clairesse Agnew. an eccentric dancer; Marietta and
Bellonl. whose performance with a flo-k uf tr.itne.i
cockatoos has become popular, and Dj. I.eo Sim¬
mer's Hungarian Gypsy Orchestra, on evenings
¦when It is too cool to lie really comfortable en the
roof, or when rain interferes, the performance! ere

given In the music hall.
The living statues at the American Roof Garden

have met great favor during the last week. They
are now given in four scenes, which are improve¬
ments over the first night. A number of changes
¦were made In them tin- week. Madne Ellis will
Introduce a new song entitled "The Roys of New-
York Town " Miss Kills remains a strong favorite
at the roof garden. The rest of the bill is en¬

tirely new. An Important engagement Is that of
"Pat" Itellly, the Irish comedian, who will make
his first appearance as a vaudeville star. He will
bring a number of clever songs and some funny
sayings. Th<-n there will be AI Wilson, the German
comedian; Thompson & Collins, the parodists; Mae
I.owry. petite soubrette; Will F. Denny in new

songs; Ned Monroe, comedian; Annie Lloyd and
several others. The usual concert will be given to¬

night.
Manager Hcumann's efforts in the way of comic

cpera at Terrace Garden are properly crowned with
succès«. The versatility of the Conried-Feren-zy
Company was well tested during the last we.-k
when the clever ensemble rendered one of Mll'oeck-
er'i best and two of Strauss's most delightful works.
I>urlng this week the patrons of this place will have
a most enjoyable t.--at offered them. Kor the first
half of the week Charles Lococq's m'lodlous light
opera "Glroflf-Girofla" will be presented. Miss
Carla Englaender will fill the rôle which Lillian
Russell made so popular In New-York. Miss Ida
Wilhelms will be the Pedro «nd Miss Rertha Prinz
the Paquita. Emil Sondermarin will have the role
of Don Bolero. Ferdinand Schuetz will be the Mar¬
asquin. The surprise of the week, however, will be
the production in German, during the last half of
the week, of The Mikado." Such a presentation,
waa seen here only once before. Moritz Sternau
will be the Mikado. Max Monti the Nankl-Poo, Emll
Sondermann the Ko-Ko and Carla Knglaender the
Yum-Yum. The usual sacred concert will be a more

than ordinarily pleasant entertainment this evening.
This evening at Proctor's Theatre Frank R. E.

Woodward, the Cuban war correspondent, will lect¬
ure on hia adventures. The lecture will begin at
4.30 o'clock and will be Incidental to the usual eon-

cert. Proctor's merry vaudeville, is not only con¬
tinuous, but strong in cumulative Interest. Every
week witnesses the advent of a new band of clever
entertainers. Charles R. Rawlor, monologuist. Is to
appear to-tnorrow. His "Sidewalks of New-York."
It Is said, has been sold by thousands all over Amer¬
ica. The Rig Four were among the first of "the ac-
Írobatic black-face knockabout quartets." Belle
Black will introduce new character changes. Joe
riynn has the trick of fitting droll parities to the
best-known tunes of the day. Sells and Young arf
European comedy acrobats, and the Misses Rice and
Halvera have a mirror dance that ia novel. Among
the many others to appear are Watson and Dupre
the German comedians; the musical Holbrooke
Miles and Raymond, Kthloplan eccentrlca; Kitty
Gilmore and her boy soprano; Dorothy Drew, fan¬
tastic dancer; Gilmore and Boshel!, comedy sketch
Quatre»! Brothers, clown grotesques; Beast* Varae'
serio-comic snd John D. Griffin, Hibernian humorlet
There is a special bill for the Sunday concert, con¬
tinuous from 2:31) to 11 p. m
A new figure has been plsced on exhibition at the

Eden Musée. It Is a New Woman on her bicycle.
The main feature la the bicycle coatume which the
new woman wears. Instead of bloomers. It con-
slats of s skirt reaching Juat above the ankles, with
leasings to match. The «klrt la made with an In¬
genious system u/ pleats running downward, so

that while riding the skirt adapts Itself to the

changing position and remains practically si its-

tlonary as when the rider Is off the wh*el. Bicycle
women can be seen tdmlrlng the co?tume 'hrough-
out the whole day. an! many have said that this
costume will come Into general use. The afternoon
and evening concert- by th- Gypsy Orchestra ire

constantly increasing in popularity.
Oscar Hamni-rsteln's olyii pia Is fast nearlng

completion. The building Is nearly ready foi
roof, and presents » beautiful appearance. During
tie last week an Iron girder weighing thirty tons.

a- I said to be the heaviest ever made for any b :;, i-

Ing in America, aras put int.. puce in thi music
hall. Manag-r Hammerstein has had m difficulty
In filling the time for both of hi.« Harlem houses
The hooking for th- Harlem "peri Hous«
manv notable Importations ft .in foreign countr---.
"Thrilbv" will open the season at the H.ir.rtn

Opera lions- on September :. The columbui
Ire will op-n a w.-ek earlier, after unders
thorough renovation. Henry Rosenberg, who baa
long been Mi Hammersteln'a able lieutenant
have charge >i thi Harlem Theatre In ¦ capacity
of general manager. Jamei )'.. Moore win be the
business manager of the Columbus Theatre.
The drama of Pierre Decourcelle, "Le <'oilier dc

la Reine" ("The Queen's Necklace"), whi-h aro ii I

great Interest In i'aris last winter. Ig the production
with which Augustin Daly in- decided to reopen
his theatre on September 1 Mrs. Potter, Mr. Bel-
lew and s good cast carefully selected by Mr. Daly
will be seen to the greatest advantage, th* dual
role of Marie Antoinette and Im Comtesse "Ir. i

being specially adapted to Mrs. Pott.-r's abilities.
The mounting' of th- play will be perfect In every
detail, it is announced, and the costumes have been

designed after those actually worn by the person¬
ages represented In the production. The piav itü*ir
Which treats of the court intrigues and principal
Incidents of Marie Antoinette'! career In France, Ii
of absorbing Interest. This is the first of M.
Decourcelle'a works to be produced In this country,
and he win personell) ssslsl Mr. Daly In presenting
this production.
Charles Frohman has decided to open the season

at the Kmpin Theatre on Monday evening, Septem¬
ber 2. The lirsi plsy to be given will be "1h; Ity
of Pleasure." a drama In Uve sets, from the Frenen
try George R. Sims. ih<- author of 'The IJght» ol

London'' The east Includes J H. QUmore, Joseph
Wheelock, Charlea Bowser, Elite Procter Otis, Erne
Shannon and others . ,

A new departure will take place at St. Jamei
Hall, fortnerlv Herrmann's Theatre, when it will
be opened on September '-'. under the n

of Alfred E. Aarons as a burlesque, extravai
and spectacular house. Mr. Asroni will change the

name to "The Gaiety," and will hsve the
completely overhauled and many alteration! made.
It will i»-' devoted exclusively In th« futur.- t.. thla
line of attractions.
Admirers of Richard Harding Davis"I iholi itorlea

will be glad of an opportunity to s. c "Her First Ap¬
pearance" in dramatic form under the title ol "1 -

Littlest Girl" at Hoyt's Theatre in September, when
Robert HiUIard will present it at everj perfori
as a curtain raiser to his m w comedy, "Lost
Twentv-four Hours"
Gilmore and Tompklns begin their next season at

the Academy of Music on Thursday evening, August
SO, with the production of the Drury L.-ne. i. .¦¦

spectacular melodrama. "The Sporting Duchess."
The cast includes, amona thers, Agnei Booth, 11
J. Ratcllffe, .1. H. Stoddart, Cora Tsnner, Alice
Fisher. W. H Harcourt, R. A. Roberts, Francis
Carlysle. There will be over two hundn i peo ¦¦

Introduced in the rae- scene, and the production
will lie the largest \.-t Been at the Academj of
Musi-.
Charles Dickson will be the opening attract!

Hoyt's Theatre, beginning on August 1?. H«
present Edward Owlnga Towne'i com« iy, "Othei
Pi ¡pie's Money."
"The Gay Parisians" Is the title that «-hares

Probman has given to the Prench farce, "Hotel De
Lit.re Exchange," which bas been ru -, for the
last eight months in Paris, and will be produced .it

Hoyt's Theatre on Septembei
Crockel I. dge, Krank Mayos country hon

Canton. Penn., will be the scene of reheal lal
"Pud I'nhead Wilson." beginning < r. August 19. "Rob
Roy" rehearsals began al the Herald Square The¬
atre on August 1.
Alexander Salvtnl an.' ! is manager, w. m. wii-

kison. return from Europe Sbou I August r
prepare for the n-xt season, which i -.. on B
tember 2. It is mote than likely that Mr Ha
will add "Othello" to ins repertory early
tour.

All of the scenery for David Belasco's "Th< 111 u
of Maryland" has been fini b.-d and accepted. The
names of the drama's principal people ar«
The name of Calvert, which figures prominent!) In
the dramatli personas, was that of Cecil, Bsi
I'aititn »re, and his brother Leonard, Oral Proprie¬
tary Governor of the young colony.

.-' .1 Smith Russ.-li begins his next tour on Se;..
tember 2 In Toronto, opening In s revival ol "The
Rivals." in which he is to plav the put ol
Acres for th- tirst time.
Chauncey Olcott begin» his third season a« a tar

in the Irish drama on September 1' In ti<
reaching Roston at the Grand Opera House
tember 1Ç for a two w.k-' engagement
which he wl.l be seen In "The II Art ai
"Mavourneen."
The Dlgbv Bell Opera Companv, under the man¬

agement of George c. Tyler and t .1 I: .nti.,,i
begins Its season or. September 10 Ir Pnughk«
presenting an elaborate revival of llarrj M
sod Adam Itzei's romlc oper;i, --Tar and Tarta i "

Mr He.i win agnin be seen in hli popular iart ,f
Mnley Hassen lotira Joyce Hell will be th«
clpal support of Mr Bell. Mir Jo epblne 1-. u
has been engaged for her orlplr.il part f I'm:

TO TRY WITH EIGHT HORSES.

LAWSON N. Fl'LLKR MKAN* To MAKE A

TURKU-MINUTE RECORD.

IIn WAMTg pome ONU To nCT I."..«*) to nothing

THAT HI CANNOT PO IT. THI MOMCT

TO no TO A HOSPITAL.
Lawson N. Fuller has Just received three more

blooded roadsters from his farm at Bakerafl« I,
VI and is now prepared to make good h
that he can drive eight hors-» a m
minutes. It was on .lune 4 |a«t that Mr. Puller
drove a slx-ln-hand In three minutes
course at PleetWOOd, a feat ronsilt red Imp
among horsemen.
The conditions of the present challenge, Mr F

1er asserts, have not been given publl Iy m th >\

actness. Precisely speaking, I,- -,i\- "II
any person who will agree to ^.. Man
batten Hospital, provided i shall drive elghl
In three minutes, I shall undertake la do
0 tobsr 2s next. That I» my bin day, end
would like to make that (E.AOO présent on that da]
If I lose, the money is to be r< irned "

The animals which have just eome down from
the farm at Bskersfield nre Crl kel P I: and
Sir W.-ilt-r. They nro trim, compscl snd remark-

LAWSON N. PULLER'S BIX-IX-HASD

ably rtf»' steppers. The«e three, toge-her with five
of the six before driven, will make th« elght-in-
hand. Those driven slx-ln-hand were Dealer and
Hughey In the lead. Flora and Wllkes in the middle
aid l.amar and Prince at the pole. Prince has been
sent to the faim fer a vacation. The pedigree of

the eight horses as given by Mr. Puller la a

lows: Dexter. Wllkes and Cricket w re s:r> by
Fuller Wllkes, a son of old Oeorge Wllkes, and
the dams of Wllkes arid Cricket wer- M

mares, of Vermont. Dcxter's dam was sir. by
Robert Ronner's Edward Everett Plora waa air«
by Mr. Fuller's Dexter, the dam being a M

mare. Hughey was sired by Lambert, the dam

being also a Morgan mare. La.nar was sired by
Hatnhietoniati. son of old Hambletonlan, ti,. lam
not traced. Sir Walter Is a son of old Sir v'.'aii.-r.
dam not traced. Peacock Is out of Wllkl
Morgan stock.
Mr. Puller's horses are famous all over the upper

part of the city, for he drives two or four of them
every morning and evening. He keeps half a

dozen of these horses In the rlty and ha:; SOUIS
twenty-five on his farm of 4'h> a-r.-s In Bakersfleld,
a place seventeen miles northeast of St. All.ans.
The point about these choice animsll no: ¡ Inter-
estlng to the general publie is Hi.u aSSSTtSd 1 r

them by their owner, that they are the best known
embodim uit of speed, gentleness and durability of
any stork of fust horses. A horse that has only
apeed In him Is good for nothing else, as a rub-,
according to Mr. Fuller. It was some ten years
ago when he set out to produce a breed of animals
vrhteh would satisfy these three conditions of gen¬
tleness, speed and durability.
"By the by, the only bet I ever made on a horse

I made In relation to my lbree-rn nute drive. I
had said that I could drive six horses In three
minutes. My daughter overheard some gentlemen
discussing the problem on the elevated cars They
held that It could not he done. My daughter m is

made sceptical. I boasted that on first trial I could
do It w'thln live seconds of three minutes Mv
daughter bel me a pound of candy that I CO lid noi
I took the bet. The next morning we made the
trial at Fleet wood. Time, 3 minutes t-, s.mis. I
won the candy. Then by three trials on as many
mornings I reduced the time to 3 minutes 1 second,
and the next day. June 4. I made the mile »t I- le.-t-
wood in 3 minutes."

A OOEMMCnOM FROH OMAELEë STMAVSM,
Charles Strauss, the well known lawyer, of No.

237 Broadway. New-York City, writes to The
Tribune to correct certain published reports of legal
proceedings which took place before Judge C.iytiot
in the Supreint- Court. In Brooklyn, In the eise of
the Tradesmen's National Bank against John W.
Youne a Sons. Mr. Strauss makes the following
statement In writing:
There were two mottona argued at that time, one

by the Tradesmen's National Bank tu restrain the
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The days are getting fewer now when such magnificent articles can be bought for a mere trifle.not

even a third of their value. But fortunate indeed are the buyers who visit the great " HOUSEHOLD FAIR,"
as an apt critic calls it, of
JvOOOOOC<K» 0<K>00-OCH><><><>00-CK><><>0^^ Q-(><KKXVO<)<M><><,<M><><><^

T
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Id! BAUMANN & COMPANY,
HE MAGNATES OF EIGHTH AVENUE, Bet. 35th and 36th Sts.

<X>0<>O0.><><><KM)<><><><>^^ <><***><><> 0<>0<H>0<><><><^

"Tr'-^fe-P^ Tnîs house has grown into an immense exhibition of the finest examples of the

$}¿~¿ií? most 5kî,,ed artisans' work.
THESE ARE THE TERMS:

For $2.00 each week you can get $100,00 worth,
For $1,50 each week you can get $75,00 worth,
For 75c, each week you can get $50,00 worth,

->-

A HINT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!
Ma k well thr fact that now you can pick up a thousand

valuable articles which .ite being cleaned out in .1 large
house like tins, especially tn Bedding, Sheet'-, I'tllow Cases,
Blankets and Table inen, Napkins, Towels, etc.

NO MONEY ASKED
DOWN ON DEPOSIT.
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It is the great Carpet Market of America/
T!tr HESERVOIH for Furniture of' newest nmkv,

which is delivered by the hundred ear hunt*.
¡t is the undisputed fountain head for Baby Car*

rio ffrs.
It is the deltaht of all housekeepers for its Kitchen

and Laundry (¿omis, lilue Flemish and granite ware*

(¡yowl display mart /'i>r ilillmr, ¡imt anil Rattan
Hoods*
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No house in tins country DISPLAYS SO MANY STYLES OF FOLDING-BEDS,
LAMPS, DECORATED DISHES, TOILET SF.TS, ODD PIECES, IMAGES, BRIC-A-
BRAC, TIBS, Wringers, Brushes, Stoves, Brooms, Garden Hose and Reels, Japanned and
"A n Boxes, Refrigerators. ("u*.ptdors, I'ortieres, (Curtains. Japanese Reed Screen Curtains.

oh, everything any one could want to live happily and in comfort. And on terms whidi
annot but astonish the most prudent and wise shopper. And every advantage is allowed.

1 ..".ds jre packed safely and sent everywhere, express pa;d
Out-of-town buyers aregisen railroad fare.

By sending 10 cents to Mail Order Depsrtrnsnt, anyone can obtain a valuable fluide to

Houselurrtishmg. Baby Carnage list, Lounge and Chair lists free
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Take Advantage of the Present Cheap Sales by THE WORLD'S UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS,

LUDWIG BAUMANN & COMPANY,
AMERICA'S CREMEST CASH AND LEADING TIME PAYMENT HOUSE OF THE WORLD !

8TH AVE», FROM 35TH TO 36TH STS.
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Manhattan Ile« h Is ehlefl lor th»
.!ilk.nd «le|.
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of the enti lalnrrn his »w(

The thottaanda who throng t..w,«r.i Manhattan .ii\

and i Ight an nal -i .nbln« In ti --ir

tri|, the heneflti of nal
thi dlveralon nff.ir.!. -i b¡ ei li »or and H
'!«...r amusement! All these an ao ecceaalbte nnd

Inexpensive thai then no i- ling them, « .-

need t -.. d< ¦. 11 ihi i each un ii nearly midnight, th*
[| trains leaving after all performan

concluded < »n Monda) .. nea »hori ¡m<- will be
eatabllahed by the tang Island Railroad, which will
be .. great convenience t-. South Brooklynlti .

.v. a Vorh< ring to direct from Ihe lowei
i.. nea end of the city. Through traína every half-
hour will leave th( Brooklyn Bi Igi via thi
-. ¦. and Bin fai t to Manhattan
t »g ... glitter and whimsical foolery of B

"1492" prove Infinitely attractive. Bv< .¦ j ¦.

....'. and
laatlng quality thai no othei eni of Iti
km has d« velop d It taki on some
n>-v. aspe t. and one never tin of it, ao completely
la it in touch »nil the tlm* n o ctevei are Ita

expon«nts, Walt« is 1th his
nesa ;.f .« com Ian the ela rubber
uní the roui in.» -j ol ¦ Harh m gi at He I

...e|) reckleaa n hi acrobatl. fun, bul even the
mim hing up he t w ¦¦ I; riai noi modi
fli rali exub« am ol pli It, M ik Smith, John
Keefe, W. H Sloan, Vol inde Wnl ai i. Ihe A
twins :n othen contribute t.. the hilarity. It la
... it to hear I lei lrud( Rutli dgi Ing "Ben Boll "

The Rosaires, .¦.'.ir* acrobai are .. remarkably
tin-- quartet Just added to Rice's Clrcua Carnival

Illtie Laws (tn O, B Hill» Xon't turn again»! me. papa. You and your Legislature treated me, not
to be enforced, but to be us.-l for blackmail.

Copyright, mi, by The Judga publishing Co.

No better aci f li ¦.¦. n don» In this coun<
he 01 »resiling

1 '.!
'.

r-Mr «li, he added t-.
morn .« i , i from tien u

....

.

I. It .- on posel
' ....

I , ii-ie. the liirycitna
hare in

raal »u<
i the imuiem. nt

8. ¦. tni,. n, (
ibei i. a fortnight latei

t .. -..i

.. ««. ¦

wRDIi il. i\l> i iSITABT NOTl I

l'\l\ RR8ALITY OP \i ILARIAL CO.VIHT1' >\S.
Th. . i. \ profei aor 'ru loll. ..f

i' ..¦ -i him to Ih. .. 'ni-, with
.n ..r i... slltles altusted beyond th«

p.-:.u .it i.--. n.. pstt ..r the globs is known m

which mai «i:., may . appearance m

.« m. legree What is worse, too, la tha
fact thai with thi \ eptlon "f soil I rtx k, there
la not know ... a priori, declared

itlng ti" int. .¦

' ..lily this. I.nt malaria I« i produ of
.-.il« comprising tin- n rompoaltlon and
of th.- moat varied exposure, Including thoae in low

rich in wat« .ii.-l organic «ul
..f volcanic origin, siso aedlmentary ¡<<iI!m

'..-. peí lo i. ,. -. n :-. -..'is um.

,..:t/ v. i!-i, Professor l'rudell
declares, i- an Indlapenaable f.i tor ol the mil
hlevoufl product in fa t, if malarial soil is not

kepi molal during warn weather li i capable
.r |.i "-.u Ing tri,ii..i 1.1. ...- n--. ell ., -,¦

i bell mala ilia containing stag*-
i.mi «..... r ...-. !.. i... .... iidere«! th« moil dai

there always being m them the humidity
¦. -..M t.. th.- hurtful product, »en during th.«
drlrai »ummers, only a little humidity being re
qulri ... Bwakin liarla In aoll thai contain»
Hi germs In brief nexi to the septli ferment,
malarial ferment ..f .ill tii" dtseaae-breedlng
fermenta, Ihe most widely dlaaemlnati I, and that
which moil readily find» condition» suitable f.»r its
development and propagation

FRENCH METHOD WITH s m >¦ *K Under tha
direction of one .>f Ihe departments <>f the French
Oovernment, some «»t the rules t.> be observed In
.-as.' «.f shock are aa follows: The victim U first
of all to he taken Int.« aa airy place, three or four

persona t<» be there i.» assist und no on.- «-Ne pres¬
ent; th'- clothing tu be loosened, »in.i efforts made
to i- .¦ tsb.lsh respiration and circulation as so,m

..s posalble Te re-eetabllah reaplration, recourse

ran b« had t.> th«- following two methods Dsmely,
drawing of the longue and artificial respiration. In
tit.» Conner .ase the mouth .if the victim is opened
with the Angers, ..r. if there i» resistance, with a

of m.I, the handle >.f a knife, spoon ar

f.,rk. or end ol a walking stt.-k; the front part of

the tongue is then to be taken between the thumb
and in.iex flnK«T of the ristfit hand, bare or covered
with, say, « pocket handkerchief, to prevenl slip¬
ping; the tongue Is strongly pulled and allow» to

relax, In rhythmical Imitation of respiration, at

i. t twenty times .« miaute th.se movements c.m-

tlnulng without a brash for half an hour or more

K..r artificial respiration, th- subject BhOUld lie laid

-i M« teck, the BbOUldcra «lightly ralae-1. th»
I le fr>-.-. the SI u-.s it.

taken ,it the height of tii<- elbowa, aupportlng
\ ,,'i ihc « ills "i t:t- cheat, nexi brinçinit
above th.- head, aa the arc of a circle trie a«

movement! continuing si ¡eaat twent) times ,i

minute, until the ri ibliahmenl >.f natura
reaplratlon It la aultable to commença with the

.»r the i,-:..: 11 lei 11 bed, slmut-
laly, ir pout ble, with the adopting >' artificial

At the aame time it .s dealrable t,i try
und reulatto ubblngj th.- aurts '

the ) beatlna the body with the handa or with
W« towela, {hi ,-a a it.-r on the BUbieCt from
time t-' time, and applying ammonia or vinegar t'j
the ti.

Ql'INIXI i\ KXCKBB. A ease of total Mtadaess
from ,«n riceaalva doea -.r quintal la rsporti I by
i>r rialborna The patient, -is appears from tha

of the case, poured the palm .-t his band
I of two srain quinine pills, which hs

took ii abort time before retiring to bed, and he
remembered nothing after going to a'.eep until he
awoke, i few daya later, perfi tl) blind; the
optic ,!imK» w.-re pearl white, and the veaaela much
¦mailer than tti health, though nol bo small as

they subaequently became, and he complained of
I many-colored Usurea that chanced their

im.«, the aenaatlon of red predominating; ti-.*

ipil were tu- and moderate!« liiat« Eight
«taya after taking the quintal h« had abaolut«

perception; ibom two s. ¦., ^ later the patient
with tti- it- lit rye lould «ee the hand ala feet dis¬
tant, a hue the i.-t ild onl) i ei -elve light.
The evlde. thua afforded la, therefore, that
quinine In toxic .!.>«..» may produce bllndneaa, that
th.- ioxl< doai u .list n«'tly indeterminate, and the
lura Ion or the alghtleaaneaa vai .¦- greatly; there

lor bllndnesa «it Brat, and the color perception
is ultima tel) restored within th« central tieM.

PHT8IOLOOICAL S'ATlJRI «)K "DULCIN.".
.\s ia well known, dulcln, or eucrol, the new sweet.

enlng agent produced b) M Berlinerblau, la rated
at i«i to sjs times the aweetneaa of suxar, an.l it»

Btruetural character is well understood by chem¬

ists it is nasml ally d«»icrlbed ss as aromatic
m io aeid derivative related to thai remarkable
vu,,statue phenscetln. it Is s white powder which
melts at about iT;i degrees C uni is aoluble In
about sight liun.lre.l parts of water at U degré,ia
. '. fifty parts of* boiling water an.i twent) -Ova
parts of a cold 10 per ctni solution of alcohol.
Particulars aa to it» ph) dol iclcal affecta ara not
v .-i \ abundant, bul in ths relatively small doses
neceaaary for aweetenlns the food of diabetic
patienta and th« obeae, Proftssor Kobert, of
I lot-pit. expreaaea the opinion that It Is a harm¬
less agent, sad mentions a caee In which . ikIh
».r.iins were tak.-'t daJlj for three weeks, with
Impunity. It is regard« I is glitte evident, however.
b) practitioners from the phralologtcal sxpetiencea
related that care Is caiiel for in the use of this
article

BtORALf AND DIBBABE Tha eleaa connection
hetwe.-n moral error and mental disease is de-
clared by S London Journal of medi.-ine to be a

drctimstaacc that conatantly impose» upon tru»

physician s difficulty <>: duples character in rela¬
tion to diagnosis moral alienation indicating from
a very early st.iif th.- decay of the reasonlag
faculty, and. In like manner, moral Insanity de¬
noting that mental atate watch exhibits in it»

feeble and absolute submission to the senses the
failure of healthy self-control. Aaaoag it» various
f, rtiis. ,m liit.-r.'St not exhaustively patholoKle.il al¬

ta, lu s to the atraage vi<-«- of kleptomania, tha quaa-
tion as to criminal responsibility being mach <iis-
eussed. It I» admitted by expert« that there are.

doubtless, cases la this lias which illustrate only
what may he termed the vagaries of the dlaeaae ..
manifestly relatad to Other like extravagances of
manner and action, and being tif obvious effeets of
lassas suggestion. To thin class, in the opinion of
experta, the th.fts ol tha Imbecile an.l th<- gsaeral
paralytic belong, though others» ahow some coa«
nectlon with method an I motive, and these latter,
if unrelated to other signs <»f insanity, are to he re¬
garded with BUapicton. in deel.lliiK the question of
reaponalblllty, therefore, in different cases, the
evidence that appeals in respect to motive and the
pies,.nee of other and grosser morbid symptoms
should, of .ourse, h- allowed an Important in-
nueace
DIOE8TION AS AFFSCTCD HY TANNIN

The researches made by Professor lohutssastssa on

the effect u|sin the processes of digestion produced
bf the tannin in tea and coffee at« of real pa'.ho-
loglcal Importaaoa. An artificial gastric Juice was

prepared Bad mixed with coagulated egg albumen,
with and without Infusion» of tea and coffee being
add..I. the result showing that, while tho gastric-
juice 1>V Itself was able to digest 94 per cent of the

egg albumen ia some eight hours, when tea was

added the proportion digested waa reduced to 66

per cent, while when a decoction of coffee waa

mixed with IBS albumen the gaatrlc fluid waa only
ab:« to digital U per cent. The digestiv« power of

tjorero anö Carnage«.

NEW-YORK '
COACH HORSE UNO COO CO.

have on «how at all times over on» hundred head of tha
re»t horse» .t lai-aMe. ,-.n»i«ting of four-lnhand«. tan¬

dem«, matihed and i-r>»»-mat,-lied pairs, slngl» h r«»«,

.addle I.. rs'S. and roaditers. All th* lot are bosgbl wit»
il M-» :. t|, n «p»«d and .-¦.nf.irniat! .n til «! to

fauitles». All our BorBBB IT» handled, bitted an 1 ( Is
i ,.i oar training «tant«« Oreesvtne, renn, w«

have at all time« ovsr for'y pan« 'anging from fourtee«
» ...wnteen hand», and of aim, «t e«ery desitabl« color. All
Die lit arc thorjugi.ly BTOSaa, «.v,,mated, and ready fat

Immédiat* BBS W« guaiante* to »how mors brcadtiig,
quality. »t>le. .-, t f n. ,-., n tnd p!. n n - ,1 luah nil-
round g.ier» than hue ,vi bees .(Ter«'.l for »ale In tun
country.

T,'!"i>ri..ne, tj,. p; rsjtiiaSia» Jl lljl«aa N». Î.V1 Wet»
SSth'Bi Bei Tot* CHy

Uicnclro.
i-'ok Ki.Kt.AM'K. or Dsjsran,

FOR COMFORT AM» sri-lEU,
FOR B4FBTT 4M» MltF.M.TH.

I.IIIF.KTY CVOUn ARK I MIIVAI.LF.IX

America's Representative Bicycle.
THE LIBERTY CYCLE CO.
4 WARRK* ftTRF.F.T.

1.7*11 HROADWAY, AMI
1.17 WI la.lTH ST.. SKW YORK.
1.S17 lllllltilllll AVF... IIROOKI.Y.V

B«17 into \D STRF.KT. KKWAHK. B. A.

the gaMrtc Juice appear« d to vary with the strength
of the Infusion, the disturbing effect being ie»S
when the solutions of tSS and coffee were wak¬
ened. Professor Schtitzenstetn think» that the
deleterious effect produced is .lue to the tannin ex«
traded «luring the procesa of making, and no: tí
the presence of thein and cafT«-ln. and he mention»
that tea which has not been allowed to stand more
than two «>r three minute« ¡a less injurious, because
a smaller quantity of tannin Is produced than whea
long boiled.
_

TiitKucn.dt's phthisis and iodokorm-
The treatment of tuber,ikous phthisis with ¡o«t>

form Is proiioutu-eil by h writer in "The Rirmln«>

ham (Bag.) Medical Review" to be the most »all»-

factory of all the antiseptic drugs yet employe«!.
l>ata show that the advance«! cases did as well nt

the early ones, though this Is presumably due

mainly to the favorable nature of the advanced
ases, these being mostly cases of localized cavl-

tation or those In which considerable ftbrosls had

occurred, while those unfavorably advanced doubt¬

less felt themselves too ill to stand the exhaustion
of otit-putient attendance. The usual prescription
was one one-grain pill, to be taken six times dally,
..r sav an average of five grains dally. Its combi¬
nation with oil and tonics showed that better re¬

sults followed lodoform by Itself; It soothed tne

nervous system of erethle subjects greatly Ies»ene4
cough and expectoration and powerfully Increased
nutrition, the patient« often becoming quite plump
by Its continued use.

VilifOffi VBWSPAPBBS CONSOLIDATED.

Saratoga. Aug. 3.-"The Press" and "The Sara»

toglan," Republican daily newspapers of this city,

have consollduie.l. and on and after Monday next

they will be Issued from the same building under
the management of John W. Howe, the present
manager of "The Press." The former paper will be

continued as an evening edition, and the latter as a

morning paper. The politics of the papers will re»

main unchanged.

J. B. UODSOX BACK FROM ESOLAND.
J. E. Dodeon arrived from abroad yeaterday on tha

steamship I'mbrla. Mr. Podson 1» one* ef the belt
known of English-speaking character actor». H»
was formerly with the Rendais, but has returned
to enter upon his aecord year'» engagement at the

Empire Theatre under the direction of Charles
frobmaa.


